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1. The present complaint dated 22 10 2020 has been filed by the

complainants/allottees under section 31 of the Real Estate

(Regulation and Development) Act,2016 (in short' the Act)

read with Rule 28 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules) for violation of

section 11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed

that the promoter shall be responsible for all obligations'

responsibilities and functions under the provision ofthe Act or

w
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the rules and regulations made there under or to the allottees

as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the

possession, delay period, if any, have been detailed in the

following tabular form:

S. No. ']},hE!)
Description

1. Project name and loc [" "Mansions Park Prime" at
Sector-66. Gurusram.

2. Proiect area \ 11.068 acres
3. Nature ofthe proiect GrouD housins colonv
4. and validity 31 of 2008 dated

18.02.2008 and valid up to
17.02.2020

5. Name of the licensee ;hyam and 4 others.
6. RERA Register

reBistered.
dr n

)
7. Date of 15.10.2010

(Vide payment receipt on
oase no. B0 ofthe replvl

B, 23.02.2011
(Page no.37 ofthe
comDlaintl

9. Unit no, MA2-802, Unit 2, Tower M
(Page no.43 ofthe
complaintl

10. Measurement of unit 2764 sq. ft. ofsuper area
(Page no. 39 ofthe
comDlaint')

11. Revised Unit Area
(As per offer ofpossession)

3044 sq. ft ofsuper area
(Page no.72 ofthe
comDlaintl

11. Payment plan Construction linked
payment plan.

[Page no.68 ofthe
complaintl
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B. Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have submitted as under: -

The respondent published a very attractive brochure,

highlighting the group housing colony in 'Mansions Park

Prime' located at sector 66, Gurugram, Haryana. The

respondent claimed to be one of the best and finest in

construction and one of the leading real estate developers of

the country, in order to lure prospective customers, including

the original allottee to buy flats/apartments in the Project.

12. Date ofoffer of possession 05.03.2020

[Page no. 72 ofthe
comDlaint')

13. Date ofOccupation
Certificate

74.O2.2020
fPaee no, 194 ofreDlvl

Note: - As per the affidavit submitted by the respondent, the
OC for Tower MA2 has been received on the above-mentioned
date and itwas a marketing name for that tower. The
sanctioned name in the OC for Tower MA2 is Tower B,

14. Total sale consideration Rs.16,03A,26A.92 /-
(vide statement of accounts
on Daee no.200 ofthe reDlvl

15. Amount paid by the
complainants

Rs.7\1A2,293.291-
(vide statement of accounts
on Dase no,200 ofthe reDlv

16. Due date ofdelivery of
possession

15.10.2013
(As per clause 3.1 ofthe
builder buyer's agreement
with a grace period of6
months)
Note: crace period of6
months is not allowed in
the Dresent case.

17. Delay in handlng over the
possession till offer of
possession is made i.e.,

05.03.2020+ 2 months i.e.,

05.05.2020

6 Years 6 months 20 davs.
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4. That the original allottee, Mr Sudesh Khanna was approached

by the sales representati

claims about the Droiect

by the sales representatives of the company, who made tall

claims about the project 'Mansions Park Prime'as a world

Complaint No. 2889 of 2020

There are fraudulent representations, incorrect and false

statements in the brochure. The complainants invite attention

ofthis authorityto section 12 ofthe Act,2016. The proiect was

launched in 2008 with the promise to deliver the possession

on time and huge funds were collected over the period by the

respondent. Section 12 of the Act, 2016 is reproduced as

under: -

"Section 72. Obligations of promoter regarding vemcity of
the advertisement or prospectus, -
Where any person makes an advance or a deposit on the
basis of the information contained in the notice
advertisement or prospectuq or oh the basis of any model
apartment, plot or buildihg,asthe case may be,andsustains
any loss or damage by reason of any ihcorrect, false
statement included therein, he sholl be compensated by the
promoter in the manneras provided under this Act:

Provided that ifthe person affected by such incorrect, folse
statement contained in the notice, advertisement or
prospectus, or the model opartment, plot or building, as the

case may be, intenils to unithdrd\4) from the proposed proiect,
he shall be retumed his entire investment along with
interest at such rate as may be prescribed and the
compensation in the manner provided under this AcL"

class project. The original allottee was invited to the sales

office and was lavishly entertained and promises were made

to him that the possession ofthe flat would be handed over by

1* July 2013, inctuding that of parking, horticulture, club and

other common areas. The original allottee was impressed by

their oral statements and representations and ultimately lured
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to pay Rs.10,36,500/- as booking amount of the said flat on

30.05.2010.

5. That the original allottee further paid, as and when demanded

by the respondent, a total of Rs.31,66,973/- till 15.10.2010 but

the respondent did not execute the FBA. The respondent

violated section 13 of the Act, 2015 by taking more tlan ten

per centum (10%) cost of the flat before the execution of the

FBA. The total cost of

and IDC while the

Rs.31,66,973/-, aroun

1,20,41,968/- including EDC

collected a total sum of

total cost of the flat till

was executed on

15.10.2 010.

That the FBA for the u

paid, as and when demanded bY the

ents in time and thereby paid a total of

23.02.20t7 the respondent.

Thereafter, lainants and the

transfer in th s endorsed by the

respondent on tform was further

confirmed and dent. The date of

possession 0L.07.2073, calculated

36 months tion ofthe flat.

That the

respondent,

Rs.|,11,82,734/-.lt was unfair, illegal, unlawful, unethical for

the respondent wben it had demanded the amount from the

complainants without the particular stage of construction

being achieved, as the completion ofthe flat has been delayed

by more than six years and eight months which ultimately

resulted in dilliculties for the complainants and many such
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buyers. This is also a violation of section 11(4)(a) of the Real

Estate (Regulation and Development) Act, 2076.

8. That the complainants have approached t}le respondent and

pleaded for delivery of possession oftheir flat as per tie FBA

on various occasions. The respondent did not submit any

iustified reply to their letters, emails, personal visits,

telephone calls, seeking information about the status of the

project and delivery of n of their Flat, thereby the

respondent violated se Act,2076.

9. That all of a sudden the respondent issued the

offer for p ified, illegitimate,

illegal and which includes;

-(approx.), CostUnjustified

Escalation

Charges -

on and STP

Power Backup

Charges - Rs. - Rs.7,1-4,107 /-,

Service Tax - and Services Tax -
accrued due to

whereas the

ComplaintNo. 2BB9 of 2020

complainants have timely complied with all the demands

raised by the respondent. The respondent instead of adiusting

delay possession charges in the final demand letter (offer for

Possession dated 05.03.2020) has tried to hoodwink t}Ie

complainants through frivolous and vexatious demands'

10. That the respondent has stated a contradictory statement

wherein it is mentioned that the construction was comPleted
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fill 27.04.2073, whereas the application for occupation

certificate was filed on 77 ,05.2017.

11. That the respondent has tried to cover the period of delay

within the meaning offorce majeure, but its failure shall not be

covered within the narratives of force maieure as it includes

only inevitable situations which cause hindrance, whereas at

present the proiect has been delayed due to the failures of the

respondent, and not d

control,

12. That the respondent

increased the

cost escalatio

circumstances beyond its

unlawfully and illegally

also demanded huge

ed explanation of

such uslv and with

mala-fide

neither

fthe flat as it had

on from the

complainants, ofAct,2016.

13. That the com the respondent and

pleaded to e amount imposed bY it

illegally, amount of (a)

increased area, (b) huge cost escalation charges, (c)

Electrification & STP Charges, (d) Fire Fighting & Power

Backup Charges, (e) Value Added Tax, Service Tax, Goods and

Services Tax beingcharged on the flatofthe complainants The

respondent did not submit any justified response to their

requisitions and personal visits seeking information.

14. That the respondent has in an unfair manner siphoned of

funds meant for project and utilised same for its own benefit
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for no cost. That the respondent being builder, promoter,

colonizer and developer, whenever in need of funds from

bankers or investors ordinarily has to pay a heavy interest per

annum. However, in the present scenario, the respondent

utilised funds collected from the complainants and other

buyers for its own good in other proiects, being developed by

it.

15. That the complainants tend to withdraw from the

proiect. As per the ob respondent/promoter

with Rules 15 and 16 ofunder section 18 of th

the rules,2017, pay interest on the

delayed pos eposited by the

complainan bed. The

responden

failing to

of obligations by

wful and legal

possession of reserve their

right to seek com oter for which the

pplication to thecomplainants may m;

Adjudicating 0fficer, in (

) apl

rd.

funds for the construction of the flat on time as promised by

them at the time of booking of the flat in 2010. lf the

respondent had followed the payment plan in its letter and

spirit, the flat would have been completed and the delay would

not have occurred so, this constitutes unfair trade practice.
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17. That the cause of action is recurring in nature and subsisting

and has accrued finally when the respondent had not

submitted any justified response to the complainants. Thus,

the complaint has been filed within time with effect from

accrual of tle cause ofaction.

C. Relief sought by the complainants.

18. The complainants have filed the present complaint for seeking

of delayed possession

increase in area, co

filed on 10.08.2

counsel for

relief of del

holding ch

(i)

ts have prayed for the relief

other reliefs including

Now, vide application

of the court, the

ursuing only the

ti0

on, not to chargesslon c

.l

Directtle respondentto pay interest for every month

of delay in offering the Possession of the flat since

01.07.2013 to the complainants, on the amount taken

from them for the sale consideration for the flat along

with additional charges, at the Prescribed rate as per

the Act,2016 till the respondent hands over tlle

possession of the flat to the complainants'

Direct the resPondent to hand-over the legitimate,

rightful, legal, and lawful possession of the flat to the

complainants, after completing the construction of

the flat and common area amenities and facilities'
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tii0 Direct the respondent not to charge holding charges

from the complainants.

19, 0n the date of hearing the authority explained to t]le

respondent/promoter about the contravention as alleged to

have been committed in relation to section 11(4) (a) ofthe Act

to plead guilty or not to plead guilty.

D. Reply by the respondent.

20. That the complainan the original allottee are

defaulters under sectio (7) and 19 (10) ofThe Real

Estate (Regulatio Ac|,2076 and not in

compliance of nants cannot seek

any reliefun (Regulation

and Deve ereunder.

21. The respo and upon

getting the mpetent authoritY

had issued the cum final demand

ed the authority for the

This is an arm-twisting tactic adopted by the complainants to

get the possession of unit without making the due payments'

Hence, a termination letter dated 14.09.2020 was issued by

the respondent whereby t}Ie allotment ofunit in question was
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terminated due to the default in payments made by the

complainants even after repeated reminders.

22. The respondent had contended that the agreements that were

executed prior to implementation of RERA Act and rules shall

be binding on the parties and cannot be reopened. Thus, both

the parties being signatory to a duly documented flat buyer's

agreement (hereinafter referred to as the "FBA") dated

23.02.2011 executed by

will and without any

subsequently endors

hound bv the te

The ru

expla

for sale

that the

for sale in

disclosure s

allottee out ofhis own free

ce or coercion which was

of the complainants are

between them,

of Haryana, the

bed agreement

it has been clarified

isting agreement

d furtherthatsuch

lidity of such existing

23.

agreements ex

The complainants I

redressal of lean hands, i.e.,

by not disclosing material facts pertaining to the case at hand

and, by distorting and/or misrepresenting the actual factual

situauon with regard to several aspects. It is further submitted

that the hon'ble apex court in plethora of decisions had laid

down strictly, that a party approaching the court for any relief,

must come with clean hands, without concealment and/or

misrepresentation of material facts, as the same amounts to
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fraud not only against the respondent but also against the

court and in such situation, the complaint is liable to be

dismissed at the threshold without any further adludication.

Reference may be made to tlle following instances which

establish concealment/suppression/ misrepresentation on

the part ofthe complainants:

. That the complainants have concealed from this Hon'ble

Authority that via dated 05.03.202 0,

the respondent h odwill gesture, provided

compensation 287,722/- to them. The

complai d as per the offer of

posse issued reminder

29.06.2020 afi
reminders, the

comP nd as per the

Offer of tion letter dated

L4.09.2020 espondent whereby the

letters

10.08.2

allotment of unit in question was terminated due to the

default in payments made by the complainants even after

repeated reminders.

That the complainants have concealed from this Hon'ble

Authority that with the motive to encourage the

complainants to make payment of the dues within the

stipulated time, the respondent also gave additional

incentive in the form of timely payment discount to the

complainants and in facg till date, the complainants have

availed timely payment discount of Rs.319,49L.80 /-.
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query/

always

respondent.

25. The parties had agreed under clause'33 ofthe FBA to attempt

at amicably setuing the matter and if the matter is not settled

amicably, to refer the matter for arbitration' Admittedly' the

complainants have raised dispute but did not take any steps to

invoke arbitration. Hence, is in breach of the agreement

between the Parties.

ComplaintNo. 2889 of 2020

That tie complainants have further concealed from

authority thatthe respondent vide demand letters as well

as numerous emails has kept updated and informed the

complainants about t}Ie milestone achieved and progress

in the developmental aspects of the project. The

respondent vide emails has shared photographs of the

project in question. tt is evidentto saythatthe respondent

has always acted y towards its customers

including the and thus, has always

maintained a rence to the proiect. In

addition to ts, the respondent on

numero issue/s and/or

in question has

ent assistance.

Howeve efforts made by

queries of tlte

satisfaction, the

the resp

complainants

compl to file the present

vexatio ty against the
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26. lssues And Reliefs Qua VAT/ GST & Service Charges/

Maintenance & Holding Charges/ Electrification & STP,

Firefighting & Power Back-Up Charges/ Super Area and Cost

Escalation are beyond the agreed clauses of the agreement -

Untenable and cannot be granted: -

. It was submitted that as Per clause-z of the agreement

titled as "Sale Consideration and other conditions"

specifically provid dition to Basic Sales Price

(BSP), various components such as

Development EDC, IDC and EEDC),

Preferenti , Club Membership

Charges Power Back-up

lnstall e Tax and any

fresh fication Charges

[EC), C Treatment Plant

Free Maintenance

Security (l be payable by the

(STPJ, A

compl

incidence of tax

were duly agreed bythe complainants vide clause 6 ofthe

application form, wherein they agreed to pay VAT and all

other charges as maybe communicated from time to time'

Without preiudice to the above, it was submitted that the

demand qua VAT has been partty paid without any

protest and demur and accordingly the receipt for the

same was also issued by the respondent. It is further

RERA
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submitted thatthe said charges have been agreed upon by

the complainants right from the beginning and despite

being agreed charges, the complainants are now at such

belated stage are raising contentions against the said

charges with a view to gain at the expenses of the

respondent. HVAT being indirect tax always payable by

the end user / allotee as per applicable laws'

g indirect tax is Payable bY

regulations. lt is further

Application Form,

uly executed FBA

cally agreed to

are liable to

to service tax,

VAT and ay arise. Thus, GST

which has Government from

by the

c. Demand oua Maintenance charqes and Holding charges

Maintenance charges are being taken in advance to

ensure the proPer maintenance of the complex lt is

further submitted that the parties had duly agreed

regarding maintenance charges at the stage of entering

It was submitted

the end user /
submitted

later re

(reprod
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Purch

i.t not
in th,s

into the transaction vide Clause 4 ofthe Application Form,

which understanding was reiterated vide Clause 7.4 ofthe

duly executed FBA.

With regard to holding charges, it is submitted that the via

clause 3.4 of the duly executed FBA the complainants

were aware that they shall be liable to pay holding

charges if they fail to take possession ofthe unit within 30

days from the date ossession. Clause 3.4 of the

FBA is reproduc

"3.4 The afier receiving the Notice

of rming ParrY, the
take the possession

of the of Notice of
provt9on

contai le to Holding

Charg of the Seller
costs of the

Complaint No. 2889 of 2020

diiinct charge
2.1 herein ond

ds provided

charges and

firefighting charges, it is submitted that the parties had

agreed as per clause 2.3 ofthe duly executed FBA that the

complainants shall be liable to pay electrification charges,

cost ofinstalling sewerage treatment plant and additional

firefighting charges as may be required or as specified by

the Authorities.

Further as per clause 2.1 of the FBA electric connection

charges, firefighting charges as well as power back-up
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installation charges have been quantified and are payable

in addition to the basic sale price.

. As per Annexure F of the Offer of Possession dated

05,03.2020, the respondent has also explained the basis

of charging for the Sewage Treatment Plant.

e. Suner Area

The relief sought by the c lainants regarding suPer area is

untenable as it has bee upon between the Parties

that the super area shall be determined after

completion of the

Thatth gcostescalation

at the n vide clause 35

of the erstanding was

reiterated y executed PBA.

Thus, the the complainants are

untenable and beyond the agreed clauses of the

agreement as the same was already agreed by them

without any protest or demur right from the stage of

booking and they now at such belated stage are raising

contentions against the duly agreed clauses of the

agreement with a view to create Preiudice against the

respondents.

27. Thal the proposed timelines for possession being within 36

months from the booking/registration of flat along with 180

days of grace period was subject to force majeure

es had duly
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circumstances, timely payments and otler factors. However,

the complainants have indulged in selective reading of the

clauses of the FBA whereas the FBA ought to be read as a

whole.

28. The remedy in case of delay in offering possession of the unit

was also agreed to between the parties as also extension of

time for offering possession ofthe floor. lt is pertinent to point

out that the said unde

the parties at the

much as similar clau

form

(penalty for

upon b

documen

29. That the pro

serious defaul

by majority of

d been achieved between

into the transaction in as

use-14 of the application

ion) and clause-15

had been agreed

and conditions

een marred with

ent of instalments

d, the respondent had

to encouragl {r
oiscount wlfrfir

ves like Timely Payment

, delays in payment caused

major setback to the development works. Hence, the proposed

timelines for possession stood diluted.

30. That the proposed timelines for possession was also diluted in

as much as there was de-mobilization of the main contractor

M/s Vascon. That due to this de-mobilization, it took some

time to close the work order through proper documentation

like closing of final executed quantities, final bills, escalation

etc. The respondent thereafter awarded balance workto a new
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Agency M/s Arcee who deputed their staff and manpower at

the site since 01.09.2015, accordingly t]le construction of the

proiect was duly completed within the norms of the building

plan approved by DTCP vide memo dated 05.05.2012.

31. That without preiudice to the facts mentioned in the preceding

paragraphs, possession of the unit in question, if delayed, has

been on account of reasons beyond the control of the

respondent. It is sub construction was affected

prohibiting constructionon account of the

fstructural) activity the entire NCR by anY

person, private . lt is submitted that

vide its order e entry of diesel

trucks more no vehicle from

to transport any

on activity was

outside or

construction

suddenly stop e ban it took some

time for mobi by various agencies

employed

The respo on of project has32.

been completed and the occupation certificate for the same

has also been received where after, that it has already offered

possession to the complainants However, the complainants,

being investors do not wish to take Possession as the real

estate market is down and there are no sales in secondary

market, tltus has initiated the present frivolous litigation.

F. Jurisdiction ofthe authoritY
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The respondent has raised obiection regarding iurisdiction of

authority to entertain the present complaint and the said

objection stands rejected. The authority observed that it has

territorial as well as subiect matter iurisdiction to adjudicate

the present complaint.

F. I Territorial iurisdiction
As per notificauon no. ll92/2017-1TCP dated 74'72 2017

issued by Town and Country Planning Department, the

jurisdiction of Real tory Authority, Gurugram

shall be entire Gurugram District for all purpose with offices

situated in Gurugram. ln the present case, the proiect in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram

District, therefore this authority has complete territorial

jurisdiction to deal with the present complaint

F.Il Subiect

The authority has complete jurisdiction to decide the

complaint regarding non-compliance of obligations by the

promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be decided

by the adjudicating offer if pursued by the complainants at a

later stage.

Findings on t[e obiections raised by the respondent'

c. t Obiection regarding iurisdiction of authority w r'L
buyer's agreement executed prior to coming into force

of the Act.
The respondent has raised a contention that the agreements

that were executed prior to the implementation of the Act and

rutes shall be binding on the parties and cannot be reopened'

Thus, both the parties being signatory to a duly documented

Complaint No. 2BB9 of 2020

33.

34.

35.

G,

36.
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FBA and the same was executed by predecessor of the

complainants out of his own free will and without any undue

influence or coercion,the terms ofFBA are bound by the terms

and conditions so agreed between them.

37. The authority is ofthe view that the Act nowhere provides, nor

can be so construed, that all previous agreements will be re-

written after coming into force of the AcL Therefore, the

provisions ofthe Ac! rules and agreement have to be read and

interpreted harmoniously. However, if the Act has provided

for dealing with certain sppcific provisions/situation in a

specific/particular manner, th!1 that situation will be dealt

with in accordance with.tie Act and tlle rules after the date of

coming into force of the Act and the rules Numerous

provisions of the Act save tie provisions of the agreements

made between tle buyers and sellers. The said contention has

been upheld in the landmark ludgmenl of Neelkamal Realtots

suburban PvL Ltd, Vs, tlot and others. (w'P 2737 of 2017)

which provides as under:

"119. Under the provisions.of Section lq the delay in honding

over the possession would be counted from the date

mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the

promoter and the A o*ee prior to its regisiation under

RERA. I|nder the provisions of REP./" the promoter is

given a facility to revise the date ofcompletion of project
-ond 

declare the same underSection 4 The REMdoesnot
contemplate rewriting of contract between the flat
Purchaser and the Promoter""'

122. We have alreody discussed thot obove stated provisions of
the REF.I are not retrospective in nature' They moy to

some extent be having o retrooctive or quasi retroactive

eJJect but then on that ground the validi+r of the

piovisions of REP.1. cannot be challenged The Parliament
'is 

compete;t eno gh to legislate law having retrospective

or ret;oactive eJfecL A law can be even framed to affect
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subsisting / existing contractual rights betweeh the

parties in the larger public interest. We do not have any

doubt in our mind that the REP.1. has been framed in the

larger public interest after a thorough study and

discussion made at the highest level by the Standing

Cornmittee and Select Committee, which subnlitted its

detailed rePorts"

Also, in appeal no. 173 of 2019 titled as Magic Eye Developer

PvL Ltd, Vs, lshwer Singh Dahiya, h order dated 17 .72 20t9

the Haryana Real Estate Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"j4. Thut keeping in riew our aforesaiil discussion, we are of
the considered opinion that the provisions ofthe Act are

quasi retroactive to some extent in operotion and wilLhe
applicable to the agreefients for sale entered into even

prior to comind intb oDeration of the Act where the

transaction ore still ifi the process ofcom\letion Hence in

cose of delay in the ofer/delivery of possession as per the

terms and conditions oI the qreement for sale the

allottee shatl be entitled to the interest/delayed
possession charges on the reasohable rate of interest as
'providedin 

Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair and

unreasonoble rote of compensation mentiohed in the

agreement for sale isliqble to be ignored "

The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itself'

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyer agreements have

been executed in the manner that tlere is no scope left to the

allottee to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein

Therefore, the authority is ofthe view that the charges payable

under various heads shall be payable as per the agreed terms

and conditions of the agreement subiect to the condition that

the same are in accordance with the plans/permissions

approved by the respective departments/competent

authorities and are not in contravention ofany other Act, rules,

statutes, instructions, directions issued thereunder and are

not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

Complaint No. 2889 of2020

39.
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c,II Obiection regarding complainants are in breach of
agreement for non-invocation of arbitration.

40. The respondent has raised an objection that the complainants

has not invoked arbitration proceedings as per the provisions

of flat buyer's agreement which contains provisions regarding

initiation of arbitration proceedings in case of breach of

agreement. The following clause has been incorporated w.r,t

arbitration in the buyer's agreement:

"X3. Dispute Resoludon by Arbltrstion
Att or anydispute ariing oit <if or touching upon or in relatioh
tothe terms ofthis Agreement iicluding the interpretation and
validity of the terms thereof ond the respective rights and
obligations of the parties shall be settled omicobly by mutual
discLlssion foiling which.the same shall be adiudicated u pon an d
settled through arbitrdtiorl by o sole arbitrator. The arbitration
shall be govemed by the Afiitmtion and Conciliotion Act, 1996
or any statutot! anendments/ modiJications thereto for the

time being in force. The Arbitrotion proceedings shall be held
at on appropriate location at New Delhi by o sole arbitmtor
who shall be appointed by the Managing Ditector ofthe Seller

andwhose deciion shall be fnal and binding upon the parties
The Purchaser(s) sholl not ruise any objection on the

oppointment ofsole arbitrator by the Managing Director ofthe
Se I le r /Co nJir mi ng P q rly."

41. The authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the

authority cannot be fettered by the existence of an arbitration

clause in the buyer's agreement as it may be noted that section

79 of the Act bars the jurisdiction of civil courts about any

matter which falls within the purview of this authority, or the

Real Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus, the intention to render

such disputes as non-arbitrable seems to be clear. Also, section

88 of the Act says that the provisions of this Act shall be in

addition to and not in derogation ofthe provisions ofany other

law for the time being in force. Further, the authority puts
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reliance on catena ofiudgments ofthe Hon'ble Supreme Court,

particularly h National Seeds Corporation Limited v. M.

Madhusudhan Redily & Anr. (2072) 2SCC506, wherein it has

been held that the remedies provided under the Consumer

Protection Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the

other laws in force, consequently the authority would not be

bound to refer parties to arbitration even if the agreement

between the parties had an arbitration clause.

42. Further, in .4,fta b Singh anil ors. v, Emoar MGF Land Ltd and

or1I,,, Consumet case no.7O7 of2075 ileciiled on 73,07'2017'

the National Consumer DisPut€s Redressal Commission, New

Delhi (NCDRC) has held that tlle arbitration clause in

agreements between the complainants and builders could not

circumscribe the iurisdiction of a consumer. The relevant

paras are reproduced below:

"4g. Support to the above view is also lent by Section 79 ofthe
recently enacteil Real Estate (Regulation and Development)

Acl 2016 (Jor short "the Reol Estate Act'). Section 79 of the sai d

Act reads as follows: -
"79. Bar of iurisdiction - No civil court shall have

jurisdiction to entertain any suit or proceeding in
respect of any motter which the Authority or the

adiudicating officer or the Appellate Tibunal is

empowered by or under this Act to determine ond
noinjunction shallbe granted by any court or other

authority in respect of any action token or to be

taken in pur ance of any power conferred by or
underthisAct."

It con thus, be seen that the said provision expressly ousts the

jurisdiction of the Civi I Court i n respect of any matter w.h ich-the
-Real 

Estate Regulatory Authoriry, estoblished under Sub'

section (1) of Section 20 or the Adiudicating Ofrcer, appointed

under Sib-seccion (1) of Section 71 or the Real Estate Ap pellont

Tribunal estabtished under Section 43 of the Real Estate Act, is

empowered to determine. Hence, in view ofthe binding dictum

of ihe Hon'ble Supreme Court in A Aryoswamy (supra), the
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matters/disputes, which the Authorities under the Reol Estate

Act are empowered to decide, are non'arbitroble,
notwithstanding an Arbitration \greement between the

porties to such matters,which, to a large exten, are sifiilar to

the disputesfalling for resolution under the Consumer AcL

56. Consequently, we unhesitatingly reject the arguments on

behalf of the Buitder and hold that an Arbitration Clause in the

afore-statzd kind of Agreements between the Complainants

ond the Buitder connot circumscribe the iurisdiction of a

Consumer Foro, notwithstanding the amendments made to
Section I of the Arbitrdtion AcL"

43. While considering the issue of maintainability of a complaint

before a consumer forum/commission in thefactofan existing

arbitration clause in the builder buyer agreement, the hon'ble

Supreme Court in case titted as M/s f,rn aar MGF Land Ltd' V'

Afiab Singh in revision petition no. 2629'30/2018 in civil

appeal no, 29512-23513 of 2077 decided on 10'12'2018

has upheld the aforesaid judgement ofNCDRC and as provided

in Article 141 ofthe Constitution of India, the law declared by

the Supreme Court shall be binding on all courts within the

territory of lndia and accordingly, the authority is bound by

the aforesaid view. The relevant para ofthe iudgement passed

by the Supreme Court is reproduced below:

"25. This Court in the series of judgnents as noticed obove

considered the provisions of Consumer Protection Act, 1986 as

well as Arbitration Act, 1996 and laid down thot complaint

uniler Consumer Protection Actbeing a speciol remedy, despite

there being on arbitration agreement the proceedings before

consumer Fonrm have to go on anil no error committed by

Consumer Forum on rejecting the opplication' There is reason

for n ot i nterje cti ng proce e ili n g s under Consume r P rote cti o n Ac t
'on 

the streigth in orbitration agreement by Act, 1996 The

remedy undir Consumer Protection Actisa remedy provided to

a consumerwhen there is a dekct in any goods or seruices The

complaint means any allegatioh in writing yldl .by. o

complainants has also been explained in Section 2(c) ofthe AcL

The remedy under the Consumer Protection Act is confrned to
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comploint by consumer os delned under the Act for Wct or

defiiiencies'caused by a se 'ice provider, the c11ay y! a ey.ict<.

rimedy has been proided to the consumer which is the object

and purpose of the Act as noticed above 
"'

44. Therefore, in view of the above ,udgements and considering

the provisions of the Act, the authority is of the view that

complainants are well within their rights to seek a special

remedy available in a beneficial Act such as the Consumer

Protection Act and RERA Act, 2016 instead of going in for an

arbitration. Hence, we have no.hesitation in holding that this

authority has the requisite iurisdiction to entertain the

complaint and that the dispute does not require to be referred

to arbitration necessarilY

H. Findings o

The comp
following
application

H,l Delay

pay interest for

possession o

taken from

the

delay in

laint for seeking
inant vide

respondent to

offering the

on the amount

eration for the

flat along the prescribed rate as Per

the Act,2016 till the respondent hands over the possession of

the flat to them.

45. ln the present complaint, the complainants intend to continue

with the proiect and are seeking delay possession charges as

provided under the proviso to section 18(1) of the AcL Sec'

1B(1) proviso reads as under.

"Secaon 78! - Reftt'I/. oJ otnout qnd coIf],pensadon
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1B(1). lf the promoter fails to complete or is unable to give

possession ofon apartmenL plot' or building, -

Provided that where an qllottee does not intend to

withdmw from the project, he shall be pqiL by the

promoter, interest for evety month of deloy' ti the

handing over of the possestio4 ot such mte qs may be

prescribed-"

46. Clause 3.1ofthe flat buyer agreement provides time period for

handing over of Possession the same is reProduced below:

othe r ci rcu m stan ces not
able contol of the

ts/restrictions
the Purchase r(s)

itions of this
any of the
ed with all

prescribed by
Agreement

ing Party

and understan

47. :om)mment on the Preset

possession clause of the agreement wherein the possession

has been subjected to all kinds ofterms and conditions ofthis

agreement and the complainants not being in default under

any provisions of this agreement and compliance with all

provisions, formalities and documentation as prescribed by

the promoter. The drafting of this clause and incorPoration of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so

"3.1. POSSESSI

Subject to Clause 1

anticipated a
Seller,

from any

p

the

's) agrees
ng Party sholl be

entitled to a grace
montht for aPPI:

Certifcate in resqet

80 days, aF.er exPitY of 36
Occupation
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heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and against the

allottee that even a single default by the allottee in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the

promoter may make the possession clause irrelevant for the

purpose ofallottee and the commitment date for handing over

possession loses its meaning. The incorporation ofsuch clause

in the buyer's agreement by the promoter is iust to evade the

Iiability towards timely subject unit and to dePrive

the allottee ofhis right r delay in possession. This

builder has misused hisis just to comment

dominant positi hievous clause in the

agreement a on but to sign on

the doted lin

48. Admissib r has proposed

to hand ove within period of

36 months fro present complaint,

the date of booki t ofbook,ng amount is

in agreeme

of 180 days for p

DTCP under the Act in respect of the colony As a matter of fact,

there is no document that has been placed on record which

shows that the promoter has applied for occupation certificate

within the time limit prescribed by the promoter (i e', on or

before 15.10.2013). As per the settled law one cannot be
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allowed to take advantage ofhis own wrongs. Accordingly, this

grace period of 180 days cannot be allowed to the promoter.

49. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed

rate of interest: The complainants are seeking delay

possession charges at 180/0. However, proviso to section 18

provides that where an allottee does not intend to withdraw

from the project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for

every month of delay,

such rate as may be

under Rule 15 of the

ding over of possession, at

d it has been prescribed

5 has been reproduced as

to section 72,
(7) of section

on 18; and

under:

Rule 75,
section 7

1e1

a)
terestatthe

lndio highest

Bank of lndia
i) is not in use, it
ark lending rates

may fix from time to time

50. The legislatu inate legislation

under Rule 1 prescribed rate

of interest. The rate of interest so determined by the

legislature, is reasonable and if the said rule is followed to

award the interes! it will ensure uniform practice in all the

cases.

51. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of lndia i.e.,

httpsi / /sbi.co.in. the marginal cost of lending rate [in short,

MCLR) as on date i.e., 70.08.2021 is 7.300/o. Accordingly, the
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prescribed rate ofinterest will be marginal cost oflending rate

+Zo/o i.e.,9.30o/o.

52. Rate of interest to be paid by complainants for delay in

making payments: The definition ofterm 'interesf as defined

under section 2(za) ofthe Act provides that the rate ofinterest

chargeable from the allottee by the promoter, in case of

defaulg shall be equal to the rate of interest which the

promoter shall be liable e allottee, in case of default

"(za) "interest"

elow:

interest payoble bY the

promoter or the
Explonation.

allottee by the(, the
to the rate of

to pay the

e allottee shall

an

orpartthereof
d the interest

shall be fron the

t to the promote r ti ll

ents from the

paya
date

at the prescribed rate ie.,

oter which is the same as is

being granted to the complainants in case of delayed

possession charges.

54. On consideration of the documents available on record and

submissions made by both the parties, the authority is

satisfied that the respondent is in contravention ofthe section

11(4)(a) ofthe Act by not handing over Possession by the due
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date as per the agreement By virtue of 3 1 of the flat buyer's

agreement executed between the parties ot 23'02'2077' lhe

possession of the subject unit was to be delivered within 36

months from the date of booking i e , 15 10'2010 Therefore'

the due date ofhanding over possession is 15'10 2013 As far

as grace period is concerned, the same is disallowed for the

reasons quoted atlove.

possession is 15.10.2

received bY the 20 and the Possession

of the su complainants on

0s.03.2020.

The authori

ced on record.

e is delay on

the part of n of the

allotted unit the terms and

23.02.20r1conditions of the dated

executed on part of the

promoter to

flat buyer's

as per the

hand over the

possession within the stipulated period'

55. Section 19(10) of the Act obligates the allottee to take

possession of the subiect unit within 2 months from the date

of receipt of occupation certificate ln the present complaint'

the occupation certificate was granted by the competent

n certificate has been
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authority on L4.OZ.2O2O. The respondent offered the

possession of the unit in question to the complainant only on

05.03.2020, so it can be said that the complainant came to

know about the occupation certificate only upon the date of

offer ofpossession. Therefore, in the interest of natural iustice,

the complainant should be given 2 months' time from the date

ofoffer ofpossession, ofreasonable time is being

given to the complain in mind that even after

intimation of poss ey have to arrange a lot

of Iogistics ing but not limited

to insp this is subject

to that the time of taking

er clarified thatpossesslon

the delay ble from the due

date of possession the expiry of 2 months

possession (05.03.20201 which comes

56. Accordingly,

section 11(4)(a) read witl section 18(11 ofthe Act on the part

ofthe respondent is established. As such the complainants are

entitled to delay possession at prescribed rate of interest i e"

9.30% p.a. w.e.f. 15 10.2013 till 05.05.2020 as per provisions

ofsection 18(1) ofthe Act read with Rule 15 ofthe rules'

of the mandate contained in
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I. Directions ofthe authority

57. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the

following directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure

compliance of obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

function entrusted to the authority under section 34(f):

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest at t}Ie

prescribed rate of 9.30% p.a. for every month of delay

from the due date n i.e., 15.10.2013 till the

date of offer of 05.03.2020 + 2 months i.e.,

05.05.2020 to

ii. The arr from 15.10.2013 till

0 5.05.2 0 r to the allottee

within

Rule 1

this order as per

dues, if

delayed period.

om the allottee by the

llt.

lv,

The

any, after

The rate of

promoter, in case of default shall be charged at the

prescribed rate i.e.,9.300/o by the respondent/promoter

which is the same rate of interest which the Promoter

shall be liable to pay the allottees, in case of default i.e.,

the delayed possession charges as per section 2 (za) ofthe

Act.

The respondent shall not charge anything from the

complainant which is not the part of the agreement.

However, holding charges shall also not be charged by the

promoter at any point of time even after being part of

d of 90
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agreement as per law settled by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in civil appeal no. 3A64-3A8912020 dated

74.72.2020.

58. Complaint stands disPosed of.

59. File be consigned to registry.

1sr*ir[rmr.1
Member

V.t-22
ay Kumi-r Goyal)
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